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1 It shall never be said that Henry 
Warner was beaten by a schoolgirl,’ 
muttered the stranger. 1 If she 
can clear that, I can, bad rider as |I 
am !’ and burying his spurs deep 
in the sides of his horse, he pressed 
on, while Maggie held her breath 
i'n fear, for she knew that without 
practice no one could do what she 
had done.

There was a partially downward 
plunge—a tierce struggle on the 
shelving hank where t ie animal had 
struck a few feet from the top— 
then the. steed stood panting - n 
terra firnia, while a piercing shriek 
broke the deep silence of the wood 
and Maggie's cheeks blanch $d to ; 
marble hue. The rider, either from 
fear or dizziness, had fallen at tin 
moment the horse struck t ie bank, 
and from the ravine iTelo.v there 
came no sound to tell if vet he lived.

‘He's dead—he’s dead 1’ (lied 
Maggie. ‘ ’Txvas my own foolish
ness which killed him,’ and spring
ing from Gritty’s hick she gathered 
up her long riding skirt and glider 
swiftly down the bank until sin 
came to a wide projecting rock, 
where the stranger lav, motion! s.- 
and still, his white face upturned 
to the sunlight, which came stealing 
down through the overhnngir g 
boughs. In an instant she was at 
his side, and his head was resting 
on her lap, while her trembling 
fingers parted back from the pale 
brow the damp mass of cur’.ii g 
hair.

‘The fall alone would not kill 
him,’ she said, as her eye measured 
the distance, and than she looked 
anxiously round for water with 
which to bathe his face.

But water there was none, sa\ e 
in the stream below, whose mur
muring flow fell mockingly on her 
ears, for it seemed to say she could 
not reach it. But Maggie Millet 
was equal to any emergency, an- 
venturing out to the very edge o! 
the rock she poised herself and 
looked down the dizzy height, to 
see if it were possible to descend.

‘I can try at least,’ she said, 
and glancing at the pale face of the 
stranger, unhesitatingly resolved to 
attempt it.

The descent was less difficult 
than she anticipated, and,in an in
credibly short space of time sl.e 
was dipping her tasteful violet caj 
in the brook, whose sparkling foam

MOTHER OF 
LARGE FAMILY

Tells How She Keeps Her 
Health — Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice.

Scottville, Mich. —"I want to tell you 
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

etableCompound and 
Sanative Wash have 
done me. I live on a 
farm and have worked 
very hard. I am 
forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that I am 
not broken down 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam

ily, but I tell them of my good friend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

rpound, and that there will be no back
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely 
ever without it in the house.

“I will say also that I think there is 
no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for painful periods and irregular
ity, and it has helped her.

“I am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
one I meet that I owe my health and 
happiness to your wonderful medicine.” 
—Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pftlkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for woman’s ills 
known.

THE
NEW SAUCE

Is the sauce of 
the 20th dentury.8
C, Grocers all over the 
world are se’ling it freely.

Connoisseurs prefer it, in fact, 

they aiways use it. Do You ?
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lowly at last, as if be would speak : 
md Maggie, bending low to catch 
the faintest sound, heard him utter 
t re name of 1 llose.’ In Maggie’s 
Kisom there was no feeling for tl-e 

s'ranger, save that of pity, and yet 
thit (.no word ‘ Rose,’ thrilled lnr 
with a strange, undefinable emo- 
ti in, awakening at once a yearning 
desire to know something of her 
vho bore that beautiful name, and 
who, to the young man, was un
doubtedly the one in all the world 
m >st dear.

1 Rosa,’ he said again, ‘ is it you?" 
and his eyes, which opened slowly, 
oc i n ;d with an eager, questioning 
look t ie face of Maggie, who, yiper,- 
h -arted and impulsive as usual, 
answered, somewhat sadly : ‘ I am
not R x-e, though I wish I was, if 
you would like to see her.’

The tones of her voice recalled 
t ie stranger’s wandering mind, and 
he answered : ‘Your voice is like 
Roie’s, hut I would rather see you, 
Maggie Miller. I like your fearless
ness, so unlike • most of your sex. 
Rose is far more gentle, more fen- 
initie than you, and if her very 
life depended upon it she would 
never dare leap that gor^e.’

The young man intended no r< - 
proof ; hut Maggie took his words as 
muh, and for the first time in her 
life began to think that possibly her 
manner was not alwdtys as womanly 
as might he. At all events she was 
not like the gentle Rose, whom she 
instantly invested with every possi
ble grace and beauty, wishing that 
she herself was like her, instead of 
the wild mad-cap she was. Then, 
thinking her conduct required some 
apology, she answered, as none 
s ive one as fresh and ingenious as 
M iggie Miller would have anstver- 
e 1 : ‘I don’t know any better than 
b-diave as I do. I’ve always lived 
in the woods - have never been to 
s bool a day in my life—never been 
anywhere except to camp-meeting, 
and once to Douglas store in Wor
cester !’

This was'entirely a new phase of 
character to the man of the world, 
who laughed aloud, and at the men
tion of Douglas’ store started so 
quickly that a spasm of pain dis
torted his features, causing Maggie 
to ask if he were badly hurt.

6 Nothing but a broken leg,’ he 
answered; and Maggie, to whose 
tpind broken hones conveyed a world 
of pain and suffering, replied: ‘ Oh,
I am so sorry for you, and it’s all 
m/fault too. Will you forgive me!’ 
and her little chubby hands clasped 
his so pleadingly that, raising him
self upon his elbow, so as to obtain 
a better view of lier bright faje, he 
answered: ‘I’d willingly break a 
hundred hones for the sake of meet
ing a girl like you, Maggie Miller.’

Maggie was unused to flattery, 
save as it came from her grand
mother, Tlieo or old Hagar, and 
now, paying no heed to his remark, 
she said: ‘ Can you stay here aloue 
while I go for help? Our house is 
not far away.’

‘ I’d rather yon would iremain 
with hie,’ he replied: ‘ but as you 
cannot do both, I suppose you must 
go.’

‘T shan't be gone long ’ said Mag
gie, 'and Ill send old’Hagar to 
keep you cofnpany.’ So saying, she 
climbed the bank, and, mounting 
Gritty, who stood quietly awaiting 
her, she seized the other horse by 
the bridfe and rode swiftly away, 
leaving the young man to meditate 
upon the novel situation in which 
he had so suddenly been placed.

‘ Ain't I in a pretty predicament? 
said he,^j he tried in vain to move 
his swollen limb, which was broken 
in two places, but which, being 
partially benumbed, did not now 
pain him much. ‘ But it serves me 
right for chasing a harum-scarum 
thing when I ought to have been 
minding my own business and col
lecting bills for Douglas & Co. And 
she says she’s been there, too. 1 
wonder who she is, the handsome 
sprite. 1 believe 1 made her more 
than half jealous talking of my 
golden-haired Rose; but she is far 
more beautiful than Rose, more 
beautiful than any one I ever saw. 
I wish she’d come hack again,’ and 
sl utting his eyes he tried to recall 
the bright, animated face winch had 
so lately bent anxiously above him 
‘She tarries long,’ lie said at last, 
eginning to grow uneasy. ‘ I wonder 

how far it is, and where the deuce 
van this old Hagar he of whom she 
spoke. ’

‘She’s here.'' answered a shrill 
voice, and looking up lie saw before 
him the bent form of Hagar Warren, 
at whose door Maggie had paused 
for a moment while she told of the 
accident and begged of Hagar to 
hasten.
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Accordingly, e q'n i p p e d with » 
blanket and pillow, a|brandy bottle 
and the camphor, old Hagar had 
come, but when she offered the latli r 
for the young man’s acceptance he 
pushed it from him, saving" ‘ Cam] - 
hor was his detestation, but hi 
shouldn’t object particularly to 
smelling of the other bottle!’

‘ No, you don’t,’ said Hagar, 
who thought him in not [quite si 
deplorable a condition as [shejlun 
expected to find him. ‘ Mv creed 
is never to give young folks- brandi 
except in ease of emergency.’ f-'o 
saying, she made him more com
fortable by placing a pillow beneath 
his head, and. then, thinking pos
sibly that this, to herself, wat) ‘a 
case of emergency,’ she withdrew 
to a little distance, and sitting dowi 
upon the gnarled roots of an up
turned tree, drank a swallow of the 
o'd cognac, while the young man, 
maimed and disabled, looked wist
fully at her !

Nut that lie cared for the brandy,, 
of which he seldom tasted, hut lie 
needed something to relieve the 
death-like faintness which occas
ionally came over him, and which

ASK YOURSELF 
THESE QUESTIONS

And find eût "f you have kidney dis
orders—Also make this test.

Have you pjlns in tha back over
the kidneys?

Have you urinary dieorders?
Do you suSer from severe head-

Cascarets Insure 
Inside Cleanliness

The million of Cosearets users never 
lime Headache. Const finition, 

llilliousness or Slek 
Stomach.

It is more necessary that you keep 
your Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
clean, pure and fresh than it ia to 
keep the sewers and drainage of a 
large city free from obstruction.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cagcarets—-or merely forcing a pas
sageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oil. This is 
important.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting 
food and foul gases; take the ex
cess bile from the liver and carry 
out of the system the decomposed 
waste matter and poison in the in
testines and bowels.

No odds how badly and upset you 
feel, a Cascaret tonight will straight
en you out by morning. They work 
while you sleep. A 10-cent box from 
your druggist will keep your entire 
family feeling good for months. Dop’t 
forget the children—their little In
sides need a good, gentle, cleansing, 
too.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.
useful to refer to from time to time.

9153—AN ATTRACTIVE PRACTICAL 
WORK APRON.

old Hagar, looking only at his 
wistful eyes, failed tojobrerve Only 
those who knew Henry Warn- r 
intimately gave him credit for tl c 
man)' admirable qualities he real y 
possessed, so full was he of fun. It 
was in his merry eyes, and about 
his quizzically-shaped mouth, that 
the principal difficulty lay ; ami 
most persons, seeing him for the 
fiist time, fancied that in some way 
he was making sport of them. Tl is 
was oldjHagar’s impression as si e 
Sit there in dignified silence, rathir 
enjoying, than otherwise, theoccae-. 
ional groans which came from fiis 
white’lips. There were interva’s, 
however, when lie was compara
tively free from pain, and these lie 
improved by questioning her with 
regard to Maggie, asking who si e 
was and where she lived.

‘She is Moggie Miller, and she 
lives in a house,’ answered the old 
woman, rather pettishly.

(To be continued.)
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I icorporating “ The London Journal
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IS ALL BEEF.

Questions we are often asketj.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will he found very q _—Are you serious when you say that

x" Bovrilin more nourishing than orili- 
or Home-made

Q —What is the sediment at the bottom 
x of a cup of Bovril ?

—That is a valuable portion of the 
nourishment, and should never be 
left.

For the studio or kitchen, for all 
household or other duties under which 
one requires protection for the dress, 
this model will be found convenient 
and effective. The bib portion ex
tends over the back, to the belt, and 
the skirt portion is full. Anderson ging
ham, chambrey, lawn or alpaca may be 
used for this model. The Pattern is 
cut n 3 sizes: Small. Medium and 
Large. It requires 3% yards of 36 
inch material for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed" 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

9171. — A SIMPLE COMFORTABLE 
NEGLIGEE.

Is the skin dry and harsh?
Are you failing in healtir and 

strength and suffering Irom rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a few of the symptoms o( 
kidney disease, and here is the test.

II the urine after standing lor 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milky 
or has particles floating about in it, 
or if there is a sediment in the bot
tom cl the vessel, your kidneys are 
diseased.

There is no time to lose in begin
ning th-> use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
quickly than any treatment you can 
obtain, and that is one reason why 
they are so successful and popular.

Dr. -A W. Chase’s Kidney-Livsr 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 
at all dealer* er Kdmanson, Bates A 
<*.- ..... .....

BOOKS OFINSTiHJCTION
Everyone His Own Mechanic, 924 pages. 

$1.80
Tlie Amateur Carpenter and lluiltier, 

90 cts.
The 'Doctor at Home, by George Black, 

M B., 90 els.
Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses, 

Diana Clifford Kiinber. $2.75 
Tlie Woman Beautiful, or Maidenhood 

Marriage Maternjly, $1.50 
Home Nursing, by Sister Grace, 30 els. 
The Young Wife’s Advice Book, by G. 

Black, M. B., 30 cts.
Tlie Open-Air Treatment of Pulmonary 

Tuberculosis, $1.50
The Management of Infancy, by Andrea 

Combe, M. D., 30 els.
What a Young Boy Ought to Know. 

$1.00
What, a Young Man Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Young Husband Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Man of Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, #1.00
ehes. dizziness or defective eyesightf- What a Young Girl Ought to Know. I.. 4L a aL««s -3 —— — -3 .La«aL9 (JO *

Wliat s Young Woman Ought to Know, 
$1.00

What a Yourg Wife Ought to Know, 
$1.00

What, a Woman of Forty-Five Ought to 
Know. $1 00

Mrs. Keeton’s Book of Household 
Management, containing over 2000 
pages. $2 00

Tlie While Hjiisç Cook Book, $1.00 
The Culture of Vegetables and Flowers, 

by Sutton & Nuns, $1.60

DICKS <& Coy.
Popular Bookstore.

1
Ladles’ Dressing or House Sack, with 

Long or Shorter Sleeve.
Figured flanneliette in blue and 

white with facings of white sateen is 
here portrayed. The design is also 
appropriate for lawn,cotton.crepe,silk, 
flannel, nainsook or Irish dimity. The 
Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34. 36, 
38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 2% yards of 36 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt of 
10c. in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

Bovril is more non 
nary Meat Extrait 
Beef Tea ?

11 —Certs inly ! anil we have for year 
offered large rewards to anyone who 
can prove the contrary.

Q.—But can 3 «11 prove your state
ment ! •

—Yes -from tlie pen of Baron Liebig 
himself, who told the world that tlie 
man who managed to get the nour
ishing, as well as the stimulai ing pro
perties of Bief in a liquid form, 
would produce something far better 
than Liebig's Extract, and would be 
a public benefactor.

Q.—And you have done this?
A.—Yes. By a si ecial process, the en 

tire nutritious constituents of ptime 
ox ls-ef aie separately treated, pul- 
verifed and added to special I v-pre 
pared Meat Extract, and that is 
Bovril.

Don't experiment w ith artificial-units 
tionsof dubious quality (which are dear 
at any price) when such a tried and 
proven nut'liions food-beverage ‘‘made 
in England" is within your reach.

T. J.
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Job PRINTING

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout til 
WotiJ to communicate direct wit1 
ti g ish
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class oi goods. Besides being > 
complete commercial guide to Lonuor 
and/its suburbs, the Directory contain 
lists of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Golonia 
and Foreign Markets they enpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the 
sail, and indicating tlie approximai 
tailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial town 
end industrial centres oi tlie Unite 
KingdGin.____

A copy oT^tie current edition will b 
'01 warded, freight paid, on receipt < 
Portal Order for 2Uh.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis 
their trade cards for *1, or larv< adve 

cements irom ,Ctt.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltr
Per S S. “Rosalind.”

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in lçss than î6 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Tat. 
tern Department.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fail*. These | 

are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
" “ fxxtion of the female system. Refus#

California Pears, California Apples, 
California Oranges, Bananas, 

Grape Fruit, Cranberries, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Beetroot, Turnips, Celery, 

Cauliflower, Cabbage,
New York Sausages,

New York Corned Beef.
New York Chicken, *■
New York Turkeys,

Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddles.

JAMES STOTT.
generative ___
nil cheap imitations.
>5 a box, or three for $10.Tht) Scabell l>rag Co,

pr. ds VAe’* *r* sold at JOB PRINTING

AGENCY

Laundry Baskets,
Market Baskets.

•__ . ____ . \

Clothes Wringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash'gMachines,
Butler Churns,
Ice Cream 

FREEZERS,
HOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at "lowest cash rates for 
all kinds of British and Contin- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac
count.

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON” 

25 AbChnrch Lane, London E. C.

Limited

Hardware Department

Ex" “JGalveston,”
1.31101 TONS

ill
BLACK 

DIAMONDS
The schooner “ Fleetley" 

is now discharging

350 Tcrs of 
Genuine Forth Sydney

Screened

COAL.

IN STORK,

J, J. MULLALY & CO,

North Sydney Coal,
OLD MINK.
OUR COAL!

There is no belli r Coal.
It’s good Coal.

M. MOREY & Cl

New Supply ol

1
ELLIS & CO,

2<IS Mater Stic

Choice English Boiled Ham, 
sliced, per lh. IHr. 

Choice English Boiled I lx 
Tongue, sliced,, per lh. bOc. 
Choice English Brisk, t Beef, 

sliced, per lh. 40c.

Choice Pickled Scotch 
Herring, in small kegs, 

SI.60 each
Finest Selected Genuine hit; 

lish Hams.
Prime Smoked Iri.-h Hams 

and Bacon.
English Cheddar Cheese y 
English Wiltshire Clues/ 

Gorgonzola Cheese. 
Stilton Cheese.

Fresh Irish Sausages.
Fresh Shelled Walnuts. 

Fresh Valencia Almonds 
Fresh Jordan Almonds. 

Messina Lemon0. 
Egyptian Onions- 
Holland Ru-ks-V 

‘ Ivelcon’ Consomme, in cul>es.

“ Barclay & Perkins' ' 
Oatmeal and Brown Stout, 

pints and nips.
Remember Our Telephone,

Nos. 482 4 786.

IT elegram Ads. Pay*

Cul

\VE OFFER to our Customers, tlie
Outports, this Spring, the fines]

Reaular Dry Goods,- -Englis
" of all kinds, specially si

We alvO have a very complete assortment 
’ NASH'S thaf-will satisfy all classes of

We Invite the Outport Trader to Ij
PRICES are set with the view of giving our ( I 

■ good business.<
f ql?E oUV stock of Muslins, Embroideries] 

Underwear and Overalls. Pants ar1

W. A. SLATTERY, Slatj
DuckwortiJ

„»» . r. o

CHARLES HI
-------FOR------

Reliable Pianos
AND-

Piano Plai
N.B.—Big-Discounts for Cas: 

apl. Easy

THE

Carefully dressed women demand first of all go,

modish design. W. B. XUF0RM CORSETS fulfi 

numerous additional advantages to the wean I 

The quality "of their fabrics and trimmings i 

priced Corsets.

W.B.NÉH
are made of fine durable batiste a-nd coutil, a | 
and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with your 

ward breaks or angles, for they follow tlie nal 

figure. They beautify and parfect, at the sam I 

comfort. The large varietytof shapings and s | 

be faultlessly fittçd.

Try a W. B. CORSET and see how scientific

a garment combining perfect comfort with the

latest mode.

Prices

HENRY
Sole Agent in NewfounJ

WATERPROOF“

^ MON


